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I UNITED STATES GENERAL A,CCOUhiTlNG OFFICE 
, 
1 REGIONAL OFFICE 
I Room 1992, Federal f3uilcfktq 

Seattle, Washington 98174 

hov 1 2 1882 
Mr. Stephen J. Rail, Regional Administrator 
Small Business Administration 
710 Second Avenue 
Seattle, Washington 98104 IllI 

119987 
Dear Mr. Hall: 

Subject: Division of Responsibilities Betwcren SBA and 
?rocurin&Igencies in Ev,aluat ing Proi>os:?l s and Negot 
Secton 8(a) Contracts over $ ~09 <FI.XD-83-14) 

i at ing 

In November 1981, we wrote a letter to the Pacific North:v;at 
Regional Forester questioning the adequacy of the Forest Service’s 
procedures in negotiating and awarding Small Business Administration 
(SBA) Section 8(a) c0ntrn.cr.s valued over $!OO,OC? (ye2 enclosurr’ T.), 
Forest Service officials, however, disagreed wit.;1 our conclusions and 
we requested our Office of General Counsel tf) rzvies contracting’ 
responsibilities under 8 (a) contracts. Ttne purl;ti:;c of our I3tter to 
you is to disclose the findings of our Genecal Cou:!sel’s reviev.~ 

Our examination of f*Jur section 8(a) contrac*ts w;lued over 
$100,000 awarded by the Forest Service through 6~4’s ::F:attle and 
Portland dist.-ict offices disclosed thet: 

--None of the contracts contained defective r;ric::i.ng ),: audit 
clav.aes. 

--None of the contract files contained negctist.iun memorandums. 

--None of the contract proposal fi received prema~:3 contract I 
audits. 

--Two contract files did not contain certificat?&s of current 
cost or pricing data. 

--One contract was negotiated without written cost or pricing 
data. 

Tn his letter dated February II, 1982, the ::..cgi~nal Forester 
stated that the requirements for defective pi-ir:lnk> or eudit clauses, 
negotiation memorandums, preaward contract audits, and certificates of 
current cost or pricing data did not apply to I:hel.r P(u) negotiated 
contracts because 



1. the Forest Service is entering into a contract with S&k, not 
the 8(a) subcontractor, and therefore SBA must assurL: Compliance 
,wi.th the procurement regulations ; and 

2. the regulations “appr.ar” to apply only to supply contrbcrx. not 
the 8(a) construction contracts that we revixwed. 

TO resolve this conflict, our Office of General ,Cour;sel rei/;‘erl::ed 
applicable Federal laws and regulations to determine, the follocji.ng: 

--Are the Federal Procurement Regulations for defective pr icftlk: 
and audit clauses, negotiation memorandums, preaward coni:~‘xt 
audits, and certificates of current cost or pricing data required 
for 8(a) negotiated construction contracts over $1Oc’,OOO1? 

**-Who must assure that S(a) negotiated contracks over $J i’O,Q!IC 
contain defective pricing and audit clauses and tilzt negstiaL1w.l 
memorandums, preaward contract audits, and cczrtifi cates ~11 crrzrent 
cost or pricing data aro properly prepared --the SEA 01: the !;r-ocuring 
agency? 

--Considering the situations described in our lxttgr to tk? Yorest 
Service, were Forest Service contracting officers delinquenir in 
their contracting procedures? 

In thclir memorandum of August 13, 1982 (see enclosure II)> ‘o:lr XE3.ce 
of General Counsel reported the following: 

1. Federal Procurement Regulations for defective prir;ing ar.d j.xdi.iz 
clauses, negotiatkn memorandums, preaward contract ;~uB:ii;s, and 
certificates of current cost or pricing data are applkabl:: to 
8(a) negotiated construction contracts val*?ed eve; $iOr’l;000. 

‘I -. The procuring agency’s contracting officers are respcnsjbis for 

--reviewing and evaluating the cost or pricing data :-?uCctitted 
by the 8(a) contractor; 

--inserting defective pricing and audit clauses into c~t:r:acts 
with SBA and into contracts between SBA and the 8(a)WnI:racts; 

---arranging for preaward contract audits; and 

--writing, or helping to write, negotiation i?temoLandutiF; .~t 
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3. SBA is responsible for obtaining the cast or pricing dkta 
needed by the procuring agency and any necessary suppotting 
certificates from the 8(a) contractor. 

4. The Forest Service's contracting officers did violate the 
FadeTa Procurement Regulations in failing to provide for 
preaward contract audits, negotiation memorandums, and' 
defective pricing and audit contract clauses. 

5 .., The SBA failed to obtain written cost or pricing data on 
one contract and certificates of current cost or pricing 
data LI twc contracts. 

Regardin? this last finding, we recommend that you emphasize the 
nek.3 i'or SEA contracting staff to obtain (I) all cost and pricing data 
xx?cT~cd 4y the p'; wuring agen.cies, and (2) appropriate certificates of 
currenk, complete, and accurate cost or pricing data on 8(a) contracts 
over $100,000. 

tie appreciate your staff's cooperation during our visit. Sf you 
have questions concerning these matters , please call Bill Henderson or 
IliZ kJr.;!Hon at 442-5356. 

Sincerely yours, 

Regional Manager 



. /II’M-ED STATES GENERAL ACCOLI;J’i-lh!G /,\FFICE 
, 

REGIONAL OFFICE 

Dear I+-. Worthington: 



:io cie:‘w tive uricinend 
- - . - . *  . . - . - . - -  .--_ c-- . .  - 
2 1’1 d n:ldi t cl7::sus ..-.I.-- . . ..“.u--“-- 

t:2ne: of tne contracts we rev! eti,?;J aon~,~itscd th; defective ;:r;.cini; 
C?~USL? or tblo dujlit clause requirt.:d by 1’PH 1-3.814-l and l-3.814-2. 
.‘.23crdin; to FP;I l-3.814, wnenev~ cost or pricing data is required, an 
a;.?ncy rslel:jii include these clar.:sb?s in th.z solicitatjon pr;ckagc anu; ,3ny 
:‘t?5uLti.‘ld contract. FPX L-3.&','--3 in turn requires the subrnissioi) of 
r:,.;L, 3: pr izing data for any nedotisczci contract expected to exceed 
.;.‘.AJ, W3. Tns contracting affic+r ccl waive this requircnznt if he 
:;::.~!‘,ili,ner, in writing, that tb negotf.nted price is based on aclqtiata 
c,,B:,y,:tit.lr>n, established catalog or market prices of . CGiil!~lf?t~C13L iCei!lS 

‘old in sLlrJhtantia1 quantities to th2 g%eral pl.kIliC, 0:’ priCCs set by . 
1% ‘., O!’ regul stion. Also, in e~ce;>t.~onal circl.Imstances ) the a,rr,,tncv head or . . 
!ii > aL.th:3rized designee can waive tr,e ;*t+@rement for written cost or 
pri uin$ data ; however, he must document his reasdns for grantin;! such a 
tfaf:ler . Cllc contract files wt: reviewed did not contain waivers of’ the 
co’:t or pt. icixg data requFreroe)lk. 

fil:;3or;;i1!& to one contracting ofi’icer. he omitted th,~se cJ.au:..es 
because he beiieved they brere not rtiquii*ed in ForGst Sarvice contract::, 
k!:~we*~ er , the contracting officer provi.ded no support for his assention, 
;?r’:d his s’;:itc?ment conflicts klith statements ?f nn attorney in Lhe ‘~*z;:ion‘s 
Yf!‘Fct* of Gsn+ral Counsel. We bzli?ve the Cost or r;l-ir’ii7~ da!;& r~~Ui.~c;~~::Sil~:,:i 

i.fJgiy, ar.d solicitations and contrac’is should have contained Lhe defective 
F?:i::;. ?g an!J audit clauses, 

:;o i;cr:otiation memorandums *_._A ----- --.. - 
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on 0’.4r i1;;ib1,~;;3 of’ the contract files, we bclievc no udgquate justifi2at5.o;: 
L! x i 3 t + 4 fu:, wt aIM1,ting the contract propcssals. 

i: , (’ t, a .? :: -m I_ _ p-j ::in:i data ---- --.~---a-.--” 
i:f,,i; i:c?r‘l~~i’].-!d .---. _-.- ..---.- 

‘r.d;> :,;F c’;e four contract files we revietied 
.b --l;i f'l.C;);;cj of 

w!iI:aFncd neithsr~ a signe;! 
““i r,wrent cost or pricing data, i‘:Ol” a waiv3r of the post 3r v . 
!J;- i.i:irlg c!ntkl reqairer*er,t. FPH I-3.807-.,4(a) r’equircs that before n 
?, $ 1’ !; r 2 ‘: L?rlt; offi2er awards any negotiated contract z::ge;?ted to ex(ccer.1 
‘;’ i i,,r, .X3, thi: contractors ,nust certify that S.ky 6asA their proppssa 
cc.;ztr;t [*rices ;n accurate, current, and compleLe dicta. The text of 
ti,io (ia-t 1 i’ication is Given in FYR ‘l-3.807-4, The contracting of!fIticr* 
I ti,3(J;.?;;h.‘.e for ttiane contracts told us that ht did n~.>b obtain the 
sbrtLfrcaVion t;esause hs believed the rcquir&nent clit! not apply. P.$3fn ) 
5ni.s i.3 contrary ‘;s t,h,? pasition of the regiofl's Office of General Cowsel,. 
TM. 3 carti.?ication is re;iui.red unless the contracting cjfficer or agz:icy 
1:. ad :Ia:l;eL the rec;,.iirer:~ent for cost or pricing de%. 

:.aol( r3.r ccst ant Er?i,nA data ----.. -.---.-- -.-- _- 

Pill> Forest Scr\rice negotiated and awarded one contract before the 
;j(aj wnkr:;cto,fi prepared a written proposal or s~ib:~~.tt’ied witt.en cosl; 0.r 
y:.:ic ‘Jl}! dafa . Tfiis action violates FPR 1-3.807--3(a) l whii::: states tttal; 
before tile contracting officer awards any neg:>tial’,~-d contract over 
L’ : ,-lo, 003 ) h2 s!.ivl I require the prospective contr a(: b3r to subC.t brPit'ce,l 
00:;'; 3~ pricing d&a, 
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' ENCLOSURE II I' 
UNITED STATESGOVERNMENT 

-l3 Regional Manager, Seattle - Waiter II. H~.IS&I 

Associate General Counsel, OGC - Richard Rw Pierson 
FJZOhi : 

SIJ’i~JJCl’: Division of Responsibilities Between SRI!, 
and Procuring Agencies in Evaluating "8(a)!' 
Contractor Proposals for vegotiated Con- 
tracts over $100,000 (File B-207532.; CMe 
942011) 

Mr . 
dir- 

D'Addario has as:xd us three questions concer'liing the 
:;ion of responsibilities between the Small Businesb I',:lminis- 

tration (SBA) and a procuring agency in construckion procure- 
ments under the "8(a.)" prc;r;ram by means of which c+:~:talin Govern-a. 
merit procurements are "set aside" for socially and c-c~.~iiciriri.cally 
disadvankayed small businesses, 15 W.S.C. §637(a). 

. TXit tlJLieSi 
tions arose after your review of four 8(a) contrac+:s cjk the 
Pacific Northwest Region of the Forest Service and a sk.buezuent 
dispute between you and officials of the Forest Scrvick ov;r 
your conci+Jsions. 

QUESTION 1: FJho mus: assure that 8(a) nqgotiated' xxits:ar:ts 
over $108,000 contain deftlztive pricing and au?it cla,::,.ses, ;Ind 
that negotiation memoranda, preaward contract audits, and ::ert.i::- 
icates of current cost or pricing data are pr0perl.y pr-&;~~r~c?, 

the Small Business Admi:listration OK the procuring agr?:~:~~? 

A.!JSiXR: - -._. - The Small Business Administration has th$ ::s:iiponsi- 
bility to get from the 8(a) contractors cost or prici.?,;$ d!ti:a and 
<ny necessary supporting certificates. The procurir?~ I +!x!?cy 
tlas th2 responsibility to evaluate and review the cosf Ior pricing 
dzta,. insert defective pricing and audit clauses into con:,racta 
b!t!$een it and the Small Business Administration and k&t.*,;een t!.!e 
Small Busi~less Administration and the 8(a) contr'act;,r k+:t:i:~:: 
appropriate, arrange for preaward contract audits, nnd~Vyrjte or 
participate in writing negotiation memoranda at ,the (x+~~I.:~~iion 
of each negotiation of an initial, revised, 0~ finnl p$k':e- 

QUESTION 2: Are the Federal Procurement Regulat.;..t:r~s for 
defectyFpmng and audit clauses, negotiation memoi*;.+.Zia, 
preaward contract audits, and certificates of current (70s: or 
pricing data applicable to 8(a) negotiated constructio9 ct.?.- 
tracts over $lOO,OOO? 

AMSXER: Yes. 
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$)LUESTION 3: Given our findings described in our letter 
to the Forest Service Regional Office, did Forest Serbice 
contracting officers violate Federal Procurement Regulations' 
r:or:t:racting procedures? 

ANSWER: Forest Service contracting officers did violate 
;tideral. Procurement Regulations' contracting procedures for the 
four contracts you reviewed in the manner discussed in the 
attachment. However, it should be noted that SBA failed to get 
cost 01: pricing data and the necessary certificates from sever.31. 
of t.he 8(a) contractors. 

A detailed analysis follows. 

Attachment 

,I 
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AYTII?C~YW?'~ . . -, _..." -.---.-- / 
I 

IJIIVT~IOIJ GE' REEP3i~SIQILTTIES BETWEEN SBA 
AN3 PROCCIRIMC AGEMCfES IN EVALUATING 

~ 
1 

"8 (a) ') CONTRACTOR PWPCSALS FOR 
NFGOZ'I4TE;,~ COWTI?ACTS OVER 

$1.00,000 

I/IGSSTS: 

( 1. 1 

(21 

Section 8(a) of Small Business Act, 
15 U.S.C. ,5637(h), aut'norizes any 
Government agency having procure- 
ment $)owers to enter inti contracts 
with Small Rusinesz Administration. 
Small Busirxs s AZmlnistration; in 
turn, arrarlgos for performance of 
co;ltractzs by letting subcbl,tracts 
to socially Lrid economically dis- 
advantaged mnali business concerns. 
In 8(a) negotiated contracts over 
$100,000, Smali Business Adminis- 
tzation, rather than procuring 
agency, has resiqnsibility to get 
from 8(a) contractor cost or pric- 
ing data rind any necessary support- 
ing e~rtif.i.cntion. 

Sectic;ln 8(z) of Sma!.l Business Act, 
15 u .S.C. s637(a), authorizes 'any 
Government agency P!zving procure- 
next powers to enter into contracts 
with Small Business Administration. 
Small Husi2ess Administration, in 
turn t arranges for performance of 
contrxts by letting subcontracts 
to socially and economically dis- 
advantaged small business concerns. 
In 8(a) negotiate<1 contracts over 
$100,000, nrocuring agency has 
responsibility to e%laluate and 
reT)iew cost or pricing data, insert 
deilsccive pricing and audit clauses 
into contracts between it and Small 
Business Administration and between 
Ss:all I3usiness Administration and 
8(a) contractor, arrange for pre- 
award contract audits, and write 
or participate in writing negoti- 
ation memoranda.. 



(3) SeCtiOn 8(a) of Small. Business Act, 
15 U.S.C. 563?(n), authorizes any 
Government agency having procure- 
ment powers to enter into contracts 
with Smail Business Administration. 
Small Business Adninistration, in 
tujrn, arranges for performance of 
contracts by 1 etting subcorltracts 
to socially and economically dis- 
adva!,ltaged small business concerns. 
In negotiated 8(a) contracts over 
$100,000, procur.i;?g agency, not SBA, 
should decide !&ether to waive sub- 
mission of cost OL' pricing data. 

(4) SectilJn 8(a) of Small Businesa Act, 
15 U.S.C. 563?(a), authorizes any 
Gg:?ernrnent agen:y having procure- 
ment powers to enter into rontracts 
with Small Lousiness Administration. 
Small Business Administration, in 
turn, arranges for performance of 
contracts by letting subcontracts 
to socially and economically dis- 
advantaged sma?..I. business concerns. 
Federal Procurement Regulations for 
defective pricing ai\d audit clauses, 
negotiation ;nem~ran+a, preaward oon- 
tract audits, and czrticicate of 
current cost or pricing data are 
applicable to 8(a) negotiated con-9 
struction contrc?c.ts over SlOO,OOO. 

ANALYSIS ---- 

The 9aci.fi.c Northwest Region&l Office of the U.S. $'orest 
Service, in replying to a letter 
ment practices 

GAO sent ,concerning procure- 

8(e) prorjram, 
under the Small E!asiness Administration's (SBA) 

disagrees over tkiE! applicability of certain Fed- 
eral Procurement Regulations (F?.ks) to its procedures for 
ncgotiakin: 8(a) contracts over $l.OO,OOO. 

Section 8(a) of the Small. Susiness Act, 15 U.S.C. $637(a), 
authorizes any Government agency having procurement powers to 
enter into contracts with the SBA, The SBA, in turn, adranges 
for tl;e performa rice of the conk;'acts by 
socj,il~ and economically dig,?,ti:: 

subcontracting to 
antaged small business ooncerns. 

-2- 



* B-207532 

During a Survey, it was found thai: thr Forest Service's 
Pacific Northwest Regional Office had .C,iled to comply with the 
FPRs in four negotiated, construction cont'racts for over $100,000 
and so notified it. Specifically, Forest Set-vice negotiated and 
awarded one contract before the S(d) contractxr prepar:ed a writ- 
ten proposal or submitted written cost: or pricing data. Two of 
the contracts contained neither a signed cr?r!-.ificate o:f current 
cost or pricing data, nor a waiver of the cost or sric'ing data 
requirement. 

The Regional Office responded that u;l!!er the Z(a) program 
its contracts were with the SBA and, therelcxe, tile SbA had to 
ensure compliance with the FPRS. 
the FPRs 

It stated, furthermore, that 
"appeared" to apply only to supply contracts, and not 

the 8(a) construction contracts. 

QUESTION I: Who must ensure that 8(a) negotiatc'l contracts 
over $100,000 ‘contain defective pricin? and aXlit clticlsesl and 
that negotiation memoranda, preaward contract audits, and certif- 
icates of current cost or pricing data are properly prepared, 
the Small Business Administration or the Procuring agency? 

ANSWER: FPR l-3.807-3 makes it c:~a:: that the I(a) con- 
tractors for the four Forest Service contrtrct.: had to sub&L 
cost or pricing data unless submissio:; WJ.? gti-o=,erly waived. 
FPR l-3.807-3 states in pertinent part.: 

” (a) The contracting off.ir_:er sh’a1.L 
* f k require the prospective contractor, 
or contractors, as the case may ba, t-o sub- 
mit written cost or pricing tiats 8 * * 3r 
to specifically identify such data J:, writ- 
ing if actual submission of the dnt.a. is 
impracticable, and to certify, by t-.2?? use 
of the certificate set forth in Sl-Z-807-4, 
that, to the best of his kno\;ie&ge and 
belJ.ef, the cost or pricing data ~u!>mitted 
or identified was accurate, corrrplr~te, and 
current prior to: 

"(1) The award of any nzgotiatud c:ontract ~ 
(other than a letter contract) e>rp?cted to 
exceed $100,000 in amount * * *." 

The issue then becomes which agency, the ::;;A '1: the Forest 
Service, had the responsibilities to cc.!.:1.ect the data and 
analyze them. 

-3- 
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FPR.l-1.713 is entitled 
ness Administration." 

"Contracts with the Smal 

struction," 
FPR 1-1.723.1-4, l'Procurement of 

lists some of the duties the.SBA and the 
ing agency mu-L 
struction. 

3L perform under an 8(a) procurement of 
FPf? l-1.?13-4(d) states: 

1 Busi- 
Con- 
rocur- 
Oll- 

l'(d) Cost or pricing data: When required 
by $1-3.807-3, the SBA shall secure 
from its prospective subcontractor 
cost or pricing data, together with 
any necessary supporting certificate." 

While the SEA would have been required to obtain kht 
dr=ta an,=1 the accompanying certificates from the contractors, 
tile Forest Service had the duty to analyze the data: 

I)Procuring agency contracting officers 
are responsible for reviewing and evalu-. 
ating section 8(a) subcontract price pro-- 
posals and accompanying cost or pricing 
data irk support of negotiations with 
SBA subcontractors when cost analysis 
is required * * *.'I FPR 1-1.713-2(d). L/ 

The contractor's submission of cost or pricing data and 
the certificate can be waived by the contracting orficer wlten 
he deterifiines; in writing, that the price negotiated it; hanac 
or1 adequate price competition, established catalog cr market 
prices of commercial items sold in substantial quantities to 
the general public, 
l-3.807-3(bj(l). 

or prices set by law or regulation.' FPR 
The hezd of an agency or his authori::cd 

designee can a1.w.~ waive those requirements in exceptional 
cases, where he states in writing the reasons for his 
determination. F?R 1-3.807-3(b)(2). 

ThC? FPRs do not explicitly state whether it is the SBA 
or the procuring agency which can grant such a waiver in ,the 
8(a) program. It ~~P;IIS clear, however, that the procuring 

&/ The General Services Administration inserted FPR l-.1.713- 
2(d) into the Pcderal Procurement Regulations as a result 
of a recommendation by GAO in its report "Civil Agencies 
Can Do a Better Job of Negotiating Noncompetitive ,Zon- 
tracts Priced Over $100,000,'1 PSAD-79-93, August 21, 1979. 
See 45 w. s. 8602 (February 8, 1980). GAO mad? the 
recommendation whell it discovered there was confusion 
over which Government agency should arrange for a cost 
analysis for an award authorized by section 8(a). 

-4- 
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ageilcy :+lould be t\;e party to do it. First of all, SBAi, under 
the b(a) prosraT, is considered to be the contractor. j It is 
illogical to assume, and contrary to the intent of the1 FPRs, 
that %i,e contractor in a procurement will be the party! to grant 
the waiwr. Secondly, the procuring agency would be ib a more 
knowledgeable pos’;tion in a decision to waive the submission of 
cost or pricing daza since it would be more familiar than the 
SBA with the aoods or serv.Lces and their costs. 

It did not do SC, but the Forest Service should also have 
performed preawsro contract audits, assuming that the four con- 
tracts resulted from proposals in excess of $100,000 which 
were fiLi,I fixed price or fixed price with economic price 
adjustment. FrR l- 3.809(b)(l)‘states in pertinent parti: 

“(1) T;le contracting officer or his 
authorized rapresertative shdll request 
an au+‘ct review by the contract audit 
activity in accordance with this para- 
graph (b). Audit reviews shall be 
r equ osted prior to t.he negotiation of 
any contract or modification resulting 
from proposals in excess of $100,000 
which are firm fixed-price or fixed 
;ricz ldith economic price adjustment 11 . 

FPR l-1.71 3-2(d) m;?ke=: it clear whose responsibility it is to 
ax range f:.)r such an audit under the 8(n) program. 

“Procuring agency contracting 
officers also are responsible for 
arrar;ging for ar.:’ r>reaward or post- 
award cont.rnct audits required by 
sl-3.889 to assist in evaluating 
section 8 (a) subcontrect proposals, 
related cost or pricing da.ta, and 
COSt SuhmiZsiOnS. ” 

1,; 0 r; e of tt?e coptracts contained the defective pricing clause 
or auditing clause. FPR 1-3.814 requires that these clauses be 
ii?C:lUC;fZE in the solicitation and in any resulting cant 
cost oiy pricing date must be submitted. PPR 1-1.713-4 
(ii) (:I.) assign t!la responsibility of drawing up the 8(aD contracts: 

“(gj(l) The contract to be executed 
between tl-,e SBA and the procuring agency 
shall be prepared by the procuring agency 
z-x ** The contract shar1 be prepared in 

-5- 
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the same detail as woul.d bo required 
for h normal. procurement contract to 
be awarded by,the procuring agency to 
a private business * * *. 

* * * * * 

"(h)(l) The subcontract which will be 
executed by SBA and its subcontractor 
shall be Prepared by the procuring agency -- * * ** It. shall be prepared in the same 
detail as would be required for a normal 
procurement contract awarded by the pro- 
curing agency * * *.I' (Emphasis supplied.) 

The, Forest Service, then, had the responsibility to in$ert the 
defc,?.ive pricing and audit clause into its contracts ?ith the 
SEA and into the'SBAts contracts with its contractorso 

Finally, none of the contract files contained negotiation 
memoranda. The Forest Service Regional Office had just recently 
awarded two of the contracts and the responsible contr$cting 
officers said that they had not yet written the memoratida for 
those contracts. The contracting officer responsibie or the 
other contracts, which the region awarded in July, 138 1 J did 
not write negotiatkon memoranda and gave no reason for /the 
omission. 

FPR I-3.811 states in pertinent part: 

"(a! At the conclusion of each negoti- 
ation of an initial, revised, or final 
price, the contr&cting officer shall 
prepare a memorandum setting forth the 
principal. elements of the price negoti- 
ation, for i.nclusi.on in the contract 
file and for the use of any reviewing 
authorittes." 

FPR 1-1.713-(2)(d) q!loted above, which sets forth gx’oc*dr.ir\g 
agency contracting 0Zficers’ responsibilities in negotiakion 
of 8(a) contracts, does not specifically mention FPK l-ifi.Sll 
in its detailing of the procuring agencies' responsibilities. 
However, as pointed out above, under FPR 1-1,713-2(d) the 
contracting offictirs of the procuring agencies are expTicit?y 
given the respi,;;sibility for reviewing,and evaluating yrkction 
8(a) subcontract pr.ice proposals and accompanying cost ‘or pric- 
ing data when such data are required to be submitted. ;In addi- 
tion, at SBA's request, the procuring agency contracting officer 

- 6 - 



may actually conduct negoti;%tj.ons with eligible .concerina (although 
agreements reached are suhjecr- to SRA approval). 
cumstances, 

Under those cir- 
the contracting officer of the procuring a/gency has 

the appropriate information to prr-ite the negotiation ryemorondum. 

According to FPR I-3.811: the negotiation memoran&c;m must 
reflect the extent to which cost and pricing data, if ithey were 
required to be certified and sr:b!n.ittez, were not rcliep upon by 
the contracting officer in negotiating the pr.ice. Thei contract- 
ing of!:icer must also note in the negotiation memorandbat any’ 
cost or pricing data submitted by the contractor that were 
inaccurate, incomplete, or noncurrent. 
OP the procuring agency, 

The contractin& cfficer 

prlciny data, 
as the official analyzing thei cost or 

is in position to fulfill. those reqciremknts. 

Fuchermore, FPH l-3.811 (a) (4 j requires +..hat the memorandum 
ir,!clude an explanation why the reqllirement of submittihq 
pri-ing data was waived in the case of a(~’ price neg~t~.at~$~i~’ 
excess of $100,000. As pointed out above, the contracking 
officer of the procuring agency is responsible for waiving the 
submission of the data. Therefore, once again, he is i;he 
official who would have the appropriate information towrite the 
negotiation memorandum. 

The regulation nowhere specifically requires the grocur.incr 
agency contracting officer tc prepare the negotiation $emorzndum, 
Certainly, when he has conducted the negotiations at Sli,k7s request, 
as discussed above, he is in the pest position to do so. &ire,- 
over, even when he has no+ actualJ.:y conducted t.he nkegotiati.<fns, 
he has evaluated the subcontract price proposals and adcompany- 
.;ng cost or’ pricing data. In those circumstances, lhe pZocLI:lr- 
ing agency contracting officer should at the least be a major 
participant in the preparation of t.he negotiation memo.ca.n9&, 
although S&$‘s assistance may be needed. 

QUtiSTTON 2: Are the Federal Procurement Regulatioi~s .govern- 
trig defective pricing and audit cla.uses, negotiation kmoranda, 
preaward contract audits, and certificates of current c,ost or 
pricing data applicable to 8(a) r:egotiated constructiofl zo:i- 
tracts over $lOO,OOO? 

ANSWER : FPR l-l. 713-4 governs construction procurtc:aiei;ts 
under the 8(a) program. FPR 1.. J.. 713-4 (d) states that wP!en 
required by FPR L-3.807-3, the SDA shall secure cost orl pricing 
data from its prospective subcontractor, along with an::: support- 
ing certificate. The four 
the 

C:?ilf:rZ,&S you reviewed all rkquired 
contractor to submit cost or pricing data since the!! were 

for over $100,000. 
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If a cantractor must sllbmjt cost or pricing data and certif- 
icates, then, as discuss;4 aiwve T the contracting offioer must 
ensure that defective pricing an3 audit cl,auses are incfluded in 
the solicitation and in an!y resulting contract, and request pre- 
award contract audits. Additionally, undc!: F%R l-3.814, a memo- 
randum must be written at the conclusion of negotiatio’s of 
initial, revised, or final prices for the psrformance :: 
tracts, including construction contracM. z/ 

/f con- 
t 
I 

Federal Procurement Regulations requirements for defective 
pricing and audit clauses, negotiation memoranda, preaqard con- 
tract audits, and certificates of current cost or pricing data 
are therefore applicable to 8(a) negotiated construction con- 
tracts over $100,000. 

QUESTION 3 : Did Forest Service contracting officers vio- 
late Federal LTfocurcment Reg!llations contrac!til:)g procedures? 

ANSWER: Forest Service contracting officers did fiolate 
Federal Procurement Regulations ycvernkg contracting grace- 
dures for the four contracts as discussed above. However, it 
should be noted that SBA failed to get ctist or pricing idata and 
the necessary certificates from sovera of the D(a) contractors. 

SPECIAL STUDIES AND AYALYSIS 
--. By: John T. McGrail 

_.-- 

2/ FPR l-l.2 defines several terms fc,?. the purpose of chap,ter 
1 of the Federal Procurement Regulations ~h;Lch includes 
both regulations for the S(n) progrea and riegoti.a?ed con- 
tracts. FPR 1-l. 218 defines “?egotiat.ion” as 

I’* * * the procedure for xaking con- 
tracts without forxal advertising ..I’ 

FPR l-l .208, in turn, defines t’cor~tractc:” 

“‘Contract’ means es%blishment of a 
binding legal relation basically obli- 
gating the seller to furnish persoilal 
property or nonpert;onaI. services (j-nclud- 
inq construction,) ‘6 * :i c ” (Emp::?lsis 
supplied. ) 
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